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PRINCIPAL’S KORERO  
Things are starting to get really busy as we count down to our School Production in less                 
than two weeks. We have had many afternoon/evening sessions with parents giving up             
their time to come along and work on costumes and our backdrops. Things are starting               
to look amazing. Children are learning their lines and our practises this week have been               
without scripts. 
Next week is going to be another busy week with our whole school travelling to Peria for                 
the Eastern Zone Cross country. This is sure to be a fun event with lots of mud around at                   
the moment, which I am sure most children will enjoy! 
The end of this term is going to continue to be really busy with Pet Day to look forward                   
to once the Production is finished.  
 
 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER 
1st September - Cross Country, whole school at Peria 
2nd September - FOTS Meeting in Staffroom 1.15pm 
9th & 10th September - School Production “The Wizard of Oz” 
16th September - FOTS Meeting in Staffroom 1.15pm 
21st September - B.O.T Meeting 5.15pm in Staffroom 
24th September - Pet/Whanau Day 
25th September - End of Term Three 

 
 



DAFFODIL DAY 
 
We had a yellow mufti day today for        
Daffodil Day to raise money for the       
Cancer Society. Children dressed in     
yellow and participated in activities in      
their classes related to Daffodil Day.      
Our breakfast this morning was also      
yellow, with scrambled eggs, yellow     
smoothies and honey on toast. We      
raised $74.50 for the Cancer Society. 
 
 

CROSS COUNTRY 
The Eastern Zone Cross country is to be held on Tuesday 1st September. A permission               
notice was sent home earlier this week, which also outlined the times the different age               
groups will be racing. All students will be provided with shorts and Oruaiti School sports               
shirts for running in. 
 

PRODUCTION 
This is starting to come together. We are currently spending a lot of time with practises                
to ensure this event is a success. If your child does have a main speaking part please                 
support them with this over the next week if possible. Most children know their lines               
well and are working on speaking loudly, clearly and with expression. There are still              
some seats available for the grandparents concert please phone the school office asap if              
you would like a seat. Grandparents concert will start at 10.30am. Thursday evening             
performance will start at 6.00pm (gold coin donation). 
 

Pet Day 
Our Pet Day will be held on Thursday 24th September. This will be a fun day for all                  
whanau to attend and for students to ‘show off’ their pets and their skills in the training                 
of them. It will also be an opportunity for students to showcase the art and craft                
activities they have done in class as part of Pet Day. 
 

RIVERVIEW SCHOOL (KERIKERI) BAZAAR  
Sunday 13 September 11am to 3pm 
Come along for a field full of entertainment and action: Go Vertical is back with Zorbs                
and other new activities, plus live music, pony rides, the Dunk Tank, Mad Hatters, Kids               
Corner, Coconut Shy, and more 
Dine out at the food hall: Nachos, Sausage Sizzle, Hamburgers, Butter Chicken, Ice             
cream sundaes, and more Grab a bargain: Books, Plants, Clothes, Cakes, Silent Auction,             
and Second-hand Goods 
See you there!! Thanks for your support. 



 CERTIFICATES 
 
KIWICAN CERTIFICATES 
28/7/15 - Amara Oxton, Pravit Krishna 
5/8/15 - Anekia Pritchard, Cecil Sigglekow, Sandy Harrison, Ngatau Ruhi 
 
KOWHAI CERTIFICATES 
WEEK 4  
Tazman Walden - For progress in reading. 
WEEK 5  
Selwyn Kerehoma - For working hard in writing.  
Aneika Pritchard- For self managing, working hard in everything. 
WEEK 6  
Peter Robinson - Confidence when speaking to an audience. 
Latiya Tehei-Kirkwood - Consistently uses good manners. 
Cecil Sigglekow - Generosity, by sharing special gifts with the class. 
 
PURIRI CERTIFICATES 
WEEK 4 
Rachelle Nichols, Emma Pickard, Kendal Wyatt-Logan - For interesting Inquiry Presentations 
Aura Herk & Rachelle Nichols Emma Pickard & Lawe Riwhi-Moihi -  Working Collaboratively 
WEEK 5 
Aura Herk - Using strong action words in story writing 
Wynn Mostert - Completing a character description 
Kendal Wyatt-Logan & Ariana Ryder - Working Collaboratively 
WEEK 6 
Cordelia Mostert - For contributing effective words in our Writing group 
Miracle Gear - For independent writing  
 
KAURI CERTIFICATES 
WEEK 4 
Sabastian Mostert -  Perseverance in Writing. 
Tai Orbell -  Using strong words and ideas in Poetry writing. 
Pravit Krishna -  Developing good ideas in Poetry writing. 
Fabian O’Brien - Creating powerful images with words.  
Xion Inwood -  Using oral language to help develop ideas in his Poetry writing. 
Prairie Herk - For setting up netball stations for Kowhai room. 
Jorja Tatham - for setting up netball stations for Kowhai room. 
WEEK 6 
Rose Foster - Algebra results 
Sabastian Mostert - Writing Perseverance 
Mackenzie Abbott - Good Collaboration Inquiry 
Sheree Lange - Leadership 
 

BOOK CLUB ORDERS 
Need to be back no later than 11th September for delivery before end of term 3. 
 
 
 



 
 

 


